
 
 

From: dwright [mailto: ]  
Sent: 14 March 2018 12:04 

To: Buller, Stephanie 
Subject: FW: Response Final version 

 
Dear Stephanie, 
 
Following our conversation the other day when we discussed the pending response from Slapton 
Parish Council/Slapton Parish NDP Steering Group response to Regulation 16 Representations 
submitted to AVDC. Please find below my response to the proposed response (which you may or may 
not have received yet) As the Examiner had given a date of the 14

th
 of March for the response to be 

presented I felt it was important that my response back to the Parish Clerk and all councilors was also 
available to the Examiner. Even without the pending Response document I believe my e mail to the 
parish councilors is of assistance to the Examiner.  
 
As can be seen I have focused on trying to provide information, identify large anomalies in the alleged 
survey by listing landowners, employers etc. and then requesting evidence to show there was a 
registered contact and what the response was. I have repeatedly over many months asked for the 
evidence/information it has never been forthcoming. 
 
At your suggestion I am writing to you so you are aware and also the Examiner is apprised of the 
situation to assist in his due diligence. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
David Wright  
 
 
 

 
From: dwright [mailto:   
Sent: 13 March 2018 20:00 

To: 'John Furniss'; 'Alec Packham | Photographer' 
Cc: 'Alan Dugard'; 'Brian Williams'; ' ; 'Mac Cleland'; 'Melinda Woof' 

Subject: RE: Response Final version 
 
John, 
 
Do you really mean “final Version”? surely this version has to come back to the PC in April to be voted 
upon? 
 
I have been on to AVDC and the Examiners Office for clarification on process, procedure and other 
matters. 
 
Putting aside the personal references and keeping to the real important issues within the attachment 
the most important point made to me is every thing has to be EVIDENCE BASED in short written 
proof of assertions, statements, evidence etc. 
 
The assertion that no one resigned is not true Jayne Tardieu did formally resign, as the PC were 
advised at the EGM, despite this no one has bothered to contact her directly to have verified or to find 
out why and any other information she may have. The statement has not been amended which is 
wrong. 
 
The Chair did ask the Chair of SDG to check if notes, minutes of meetings with AVDC Officers should 
have been made and available to the public just as the minutes of SDG meetings were. Also if sub 
groups who had assignments delegated they to should have provided a record back to the SDG for 
the public record. I can only assume that request has been ignored. 



 
The statement re the 18 house development and the comment they as the SDG are not there to 
promote a development is a total distortion of the important point I was making re the 9 properties of 
that development proposed to go into a Local Trust should have been made public and available to 
the parish via the questionnaire. The nonsense being spoken at the EGM re not seeing the 
documents, not being registered is a total “red herring”. Not only had the PC unanimously voted in 
favour of the development and were involved in constructing the principles and form of the proposed 
Trust. One of my attachments in my submission to the Examiner was a copy of minutes of a PC 
meeting where it clearly shows the public were aware of the pending arrangement and requested 
further information from the PC. The PC should have provided that information either by way of an 
agenda item for the next meeting or posted a copy of the documents on the PC notice board and in 
the Villager. If this information had been provided in the questionnaire and asked the parishioners to 
comment that would have satisfied every one. The outcome is the loss to the community of an 
extremely beneficial trust to local people. There was evidence it was not just words. 
 
On the issue of “we spoke to all employers in the parish” where is the evidence? Notes of meetings, 
letters to all Landowners, Employers; provide the evidence, saying it is not acceptable. 
 
This part of the process was so poorly executed it beggars’ belief. Is there a copy of a set of questions 
to be put to Landowners/Employers what did the group responsible ask? was it ever discussed and 
approved by the SDG? Who actually carried out this key component, who is accountable? 
 
The main Landowner/Employer in the village says the SDG did not follow the process. It is up to SDG 
to provide the evidence not InterGuide, the employer. 
 
To assist you John as Clerk I will list Landowners? Employers in the parish, I might miss one or two 
but for your benefit and so you can see how poor a job the SDG did. 
 
The communication should have been formal in writing and there for the record. It was not done. The 
District Councilor advised the PC it was essential to do this, he has been ignored. 
 
Most farmers are businesses, landowners and employers with possibilities for development. 
 
Those within the parish. The Phips they own land adjacent to the church, down Church Lane at their 
stud farm they already have a solar farm (Brownfield) have in the past failed to get planning 
permission for additional development. What are there future plans? 
 
Pratt the farmer owns land within the parish what are his future plans? 
 
Mr. Field Church Road is a home owner and has an agricultural paddock. 
 
The plot at the end of Rectory Close the owners have put in a representation never the less the SDG 
should have made contact with them, they own land in the parish. 
 
Farmer Carnell has land behind rectory Close and elsewhere within the parish. 
 
Browns Field we already know they were not consulted as they have put in a submission to the 
Examiner. Browns who have a long association with the village are also a significant employer in 
Leighton Buzzard. 
 
Hill Farm they are developing their business (I understand they were spoken to?) where is the written 
evidence for Hill farm? 
 
Farmer Roffe has land within the parish and has non agricultural interests. 
 
AVDC have land in Horton and Slapton (which we are supposedly trying to recover back to the parish) 
what are their plans 
 
The Kennels, cattery and stabling in Horton, what are their future plans (some of their land is brown 
field and some could be deemed infill) 



 
Shand Kidd estates Horton they are an employer and have a redundant set of farm Buildings that for 
some years they have rented space for storage to third parties, industrial status, it is a brown field site 
of some size 
 
Going out of Horton towards Leighton Buzzard you have some small holdings (who I don’t Know) but 
should have been approached. 
 
Further down the road still on the left is land owned by Mr. Tom Harris who has a grass airfield with 
hanger where he flies in and out helicopters and small aircraft, he also has substantial land holdings 
around Grove including his residence, he is also an employer.  
 
Further down the parish embraces part of Rothschild’s Estate part of the Wing Estate they also are an 
employer and obviously a Landowner. 
 
Coming back towards Horton from the LB end first is land plus a property plus some activities re boat 
repairs. 
 
Next is the Grove Lock pub that is an employer and is part of a nationwide group 
 
Next is the marina, who has recently applied for retrospective planning permission for the berthing of 
50+ boats, which well above their permitted level. They also have recently had refused planning for 
further development, they are also an employer. 
 
Grove itself there is the substantial stable yard just over the grove bridge, where recently they have 
had approved additional buildings have a very smart yard and do employ people. 
 
I have already mentioned Tom Harris son of Peter Harris owner of Bourne Leisure HQ in Hemel 
Hempstead. He lives in Grove. 
 
Whaddon Farm Industrial Park I believe 6 companies on site Smiths of Tring by far the largest. The 
Road Sweeper company, 2 Scaffolding Companies a car spares operation and parking for haulage 
lorries (nothing to do with Smiths). As Brian is aware Hebbs' have no say in the running of the site 
now we were informed by the representative of the managing company from Northampton who are in 
charge and will be responsible for future development of the whole site which will in time hopefully be 
developed he advised. He gave his business card to Brian and made it quite clear he wished to be 
contacted in future re the site. I assume that was not done? 
 
There is then Whaddon Farm proper, landowners a business and employer. 
 
Willows Farm (the traveler’s site) every one is aware of and has recently failed to acquire the field 
next door. 
 
Into Horton Road there is the Agricultural Business, involved in the repair, refurbishment and resale of 
farm equipment also a landowner. 
 
The site with the horticultural facilities etc that is a business and landowner. 
 
The cottage before the bridge has many acres, many out buildings possibly brown field 
 
The Woofs are Land owners through the paddock they own they should have been formally 
approached. 
 
The Carpenters Arms on its opening will be an employer again 
 
The Care facility at the Old Forge is an employer (indeed one of their care workers asked me last 
weekend what chance of more affordable houses in Slapton as she has to travel in and she works 
shifts)  
 



Mrs. Griffins Land she is a landowner, householder and has her own businesses. I understand she 
was never approached pre the questionnaire being delivered. 
 
Bury Farm there are other independent businesses on the site two in fact a retail outlet and a 
significant Equine Vets Practice with a number of partners, nurses and office staff (were they 
contacted?) plus all differing components that form Interguide Group. The fact that Alan Dugard pulled 
his staff together and explained to them what a NP was and also asked the question “that if there was 
housing available of an Affordable or Social type available in the village weighted towards people who 
lived, worked or were linked by family to the village how many would be interested in being 
considered and would like to put their names to a list for him to present to the SDG” 31 put their 
names down. Why was that ignored? 
 
The questions for the PC is can the SDG (including parish councilors who were involved in producing 
the NP) provide hard evidence to the PC that the SDG has been in contact with the entire above list. If 
they can not how can the PC possibly put their name to the proposed submission to the Examiner 
 
The other important point is contact and interfacing with employees working within the parish the SDG 
have not done this again where is the evidence to support their claims they have. A statement to a PC 
meeting saying “we did” is not acceptable and will not be to the Examiner. 
 
Finally as Clerk can you assure me that the EGM was an acceptable meeting to consider Response 
to Regulation 16 document when three of the councilors were on their own admission part of the 
group that drew up the document, one is also Chair of the PC one Chair of the SG and another 
councilor’s partner is one of the SG team that was under scrutiny. The result was an extraordinary 
meeting in every sense. 
 
 
David 
 
 
 
 
 

 
From: John Furniss [mailto:parishclerkslapton@hotmail.com]  

Sent: 13 March 2018 09:38 
To: Alec Packham | Photographer 

Cc: Alan Dugard; Brian Williams; dwright;  Mac Cleland; Melinda Woof 

Subject: Response Final version 
 
Hi Alec, 
 
Herewith the 'Final' version with punctuations and grammaticals corrected. 
 
Please feel free to remove the ‘9’ from the file name. It is only there to sort it in my electronic file. 
 
Councillors FYI 
 
 
Kind Regards 
 
John Furniss 
Clerk 
Slapton Parish Council 
 
 

mailto:parishclerkslapton@hotmail.com



